To process 16S rRNA gene sequencing data, the QIIME pipeline was used [1] . The specific steps and parameters used are detailed below.
multiple_join_paired_ends.py --input_dir=<sample_path> --output_dir=./ --include_input_dir_path --parameter_fp=$PWD/qiime_parameters --read1_indicator _R1 --read2_indicator _R2
The method "SeqPrep" for the joining of paired-end reads (https://github.com/jstjohn/SeqPrep) was selected via the parameter file (qiime_parameters):
join_paired_ends:pe_join_method SeqPrep

Quality filtering
Joined reads were then filtered for quality and saved into a unique FASTA file for all samples:
multiple_split_libraries_fastq.py --demultiplexing_method sampleid_by_file --input_dir=<multiple_join_paired_ends/> --output_dir=./ --include_input_dir_path --remove_filepath_in_name --parameter_fp=$PWD/qiime_parameters Quality filter parameter were specified via the parameter file (qiime_parameters):
split_libraries_fastq:max_bad_run_length 3 >> ./qiime_parameters split_libraries_fastq:min_per_read_length_fraction 0.75 >> ./qiime_parameters split_libraries_fastq:sequence_max_n 0 >> ./qiime_parameters split_libraries_fastq:phred_quality_threshold 19 >> ./qiime_parameters
OTU picking
OTUs were determined by aligning quality-filtered reads against the QIIME-compatible SILVA reference FASTA file, release 123, with minimum 97% clustering (https://www.arb-silva.de/download/archive/qiime/):
pick_closed_reference_otus.py --reference_fp SILVA123_QIIME/rep_set/rep_set_all/97/97_otus.fasta --taxonomy_fp SILVA123_QIIME/taxonomy/taxonomy_all/97/raw_taxonomy.txt --parallel --jobs_to_start=32 --force --input_fp=<multiple_split_library/>seqs.fna --output_dir=./
Filter OTUs
OTUs were filtered by total count across samples greater than 15 of the number of OTUs in at least 2 samples: filter_otus_from_otu_table.py -i <closed_otupicking/>otu_table.biom -n 15 -s 2 -o ./otu_table_filtered.biom
Normalization of OTU counts
To account for uneven sequencing, OTU counts were normalized by cumulative sum scaling (CSS, [2] ): normalize_table.py -i <filter_otus/>otu_table_filtered.biom -a CSS -o CSS_normalized_otu_table.biom
Alpha diversity
Alpha diversity indexes were estimated from the filtered OTU table:
alpha_diversity.py -i <filter_otus/>otu_table_filtered.biom -m chao1,ace,fisher_alpha,observed_otus,observed_species,shannon,simpson -o ./alpha.txt -t SILVA123_QIIME/trees/97/97_otus.tre
Beta diversity
Beta diversity was estimated from the filtered and normalized OTU table:
beta_diversity.py -i <normalize_otu/>CSS_normalized_otu_table.biom -m bray_curtis -o ./ -t SILVA123_QIIME/trees/97/97_otus.tre
Sequence-based rarefaction
To check whether sequencing depth was adequate, sequence-based rarefaction curves were generated from the unfiltered OTU table:
alpha_rarefaction.py -i <closed_otupicking/>otu_table.biom -m metadatamapping.csv -o ./ --force --parameter=$PWD/qiime_parameters --parallel --jobs_to_start=32 --max_rare_depth 218850 --min_rare_depth 100
Where metadatamapping.csv is the metadata file (feed supplementation treatments), and max_rare_depth is the median sequence counts per sample. Additional parameters were specified via the parameter file (qiime_parameters):
Alpha_diversity:metrics observed_otus,chao1,observed_species,shannon,simpson, goods_coverage,ace,fisher_alpha >> ./qiime_parameters make_rarefaction_plots:resolution 800 >> ./qiime_parameters
